Standing on the Shoulders of Giants
OUR MISSION

We are a comprehensive non-profit entity that provides education services, human services, community development, and affordable housing that enhance the quality of life for a diverse population.

OUR MISSION

OUR VALUES

INTEGRITY
We act with the highest level of moral character.

DIVERSITY
We accept and celebrate the differences between each other and realize the world is a better place because of our differences.

RESPECT
We treat others as we expect others to treat us.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
We encourage each other to be our own providers by improving our skills and not relying on others for our basic needs.

SUSTAINABILITY
We look for ways to ensure our organization is here to serve the community for decades to come.

EMBRACE CHANGE
We embrace the future, knowing we are equipped to move forward and face any opportunity or challenge presented to us.

OUR VISION

We envision a community that encourages, supports, and provides every individual with opportunities to achieve his or her full potential and improves the quality of life for its diverse residents.
MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

2018 was a good year for Crispus Attucks, full of change and progress. We welcomed new staff and board members. We formed new partnerships. We began laying the groundwork for a new strategic plan that will carry our organization into the future.

All of this progress would not have been possible without the commitment and compassion of our past and present partner agencies, our financial supporters, our volunteers, and our staff.

This past year, our community lost some key members who helped to shape York and Crispus Attucks into what they are today. Ray Crenshaw, Lee Smallwood, Wicky Woerthwein, and Voni Grimes touched the lives of so many and played a key role in our community’s health and vibrancy.

It may sound trite, but in the wake of their passing, I have been thinking of the saying that “If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.” These four individuals, and many others in the community, are indeed giants, and Crispus Attucks owes much of its growth and success to their hard work and leadership. They have laid a foundation that we will continue to build upon.

With the generous support of our volunteers and the financial patrons listed in this Annual Report, we are equipping more children, youth, and young adults with critical education and job readiness skills than before. We are engaging learners of all ages in STEAM programming. We are strengthening the workforce through trainings in health care, child development, customer service, construction, and more.

Because of their support, Crispus Attucks will continue to develop innovative programs that meet the challenges individuals face in our community. Thank you for empowering our children, youth, and adults to become the next community giants. We simply couldn’t do this work without you.

With gratitude,

Robert E. Bossert
Board President
Community Volunteer

George Dotzel, CPA
Board Treasurer
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause

Vernon Bracey, York Water Company
Tony Campisi, Glatfelter Insurance Group
José D. Colon-Bones, York Housing Authority
Bill DeFelice, Wellspan Health
Daniel Elby, Alternative Rehabilitation Communities
John Eyster, M&T Bank
Kristen M. Heisey, PeoplesBank
Jerry King, Community Volunteer
Devon M. Myers, CGA Law Firm
Jim Plessinger, Community Volunteer
J Lawrence Smith, Community Volunteer
Todd Toerper, Wolf Home Products
John C. Uhler, CGA Law Firm

We would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Board Member Daniel Elby for nearly 44 years of service and loyalty to Crispus Attucks.
Celebrating 40 Years at Crispus Attucks

Jacqueline Martino-Miller believes that all youth deserve to be safe, loved, valued, and educated. It is this belief that Jacque has used as a guiding light throughout her 40 years at Crispus Attucks to make a positive impact in the lives of children. Below are the lessons she’s learned from 4 decades of service to the community.

“Don’t be afraid of new opportunities.” In my time here, I have served as a teacher and supervisor for our day care program, youth education director for the Youth Against Drugs (now Rising STARS) program, and now the CEO of the Crispus Attucks Charter School. Each of these opportunities has provided me with new ways to grow, give back, and connect with great members of our community.

“People come into your life for different reasons and different seasons.” We should never take those around us for granted. We can learn from every single person in our life. Some people may inspire you or help you to grow. Some people may even hurt you, but it is still possible to learn from them. I was fortunate to be surrounded by those who modeled what I needed to learn. My parents, aunts, and grandparents all served as mentors. Mr. Simpson has also been a great mentor over the years. He didn’t just talk the talk. He carried out the mission through his actions.

“Everyone has a story.” We shouldn’t judge or look down on others because we never know what they have experienced in their past or in the moments right before we met them. Instead, we should stand by them and support them. This unconditional support and love truly makes the difference in the lives of children I have worked with. They start to come out of their shell and learn how to positively treat others through this example.

“Tomorrow is not promised to you.” It is important to forgive and move forward. I never want to go to sleep carrying a grudge. I want to make sure that those around me know that I love and appreciate them.

“Education and reading are very important.” A quality education opens up so many doors. It places the individual in the pilot seat of their life. Reading also empowers children to navigate through life. They learn beneficial principles and gain role models through books.

“Working at Crispus Attucks is more than a job for me. You have a loving family that you are born into, and then you have a family that you are destined to be a part of - that is what Crispus Attucks is to me. I have been blessed with both.”

- Jacquie Martino-Miller, CEO Crispus Attucks Charter School
When Ray Ames, founder of Young Thinkers of York, walks into the classroom at the Crispus Attucks Early Learning Center, the room erupts with a chorus of “Good morning, Mr. Ray!” The kids are seated in a circle on the carpet as he unrolls a number grid and places his robot, Mr. Bumblebee, on the floor.

Students roll a set of foam dice and direct Mr. Bumblebee to move around the grid to a numbered square. Mr. Ray fist bumps each child as they count the numbers on the dice and press buttons to direct the robot to the proper square.

The game may seem simple, but it is introducing pre-schoolers to the basics of coding, an essential skill that will help them go on to design their own websites and smartphone apps.

"Coding provides opportunities for youth to overcome obstacles that stand between themselves and success."

- Ray Ames, Young Thinkers Executive Director

Did you know? Jobs in STEAM areas have grown nationally by 44% since 2002. Our Early Learning Center helps students stay ahead of the curve by providing unique opportunities to explore the STEAM disciplines.

Crispus Attucks has an organization-wide focus on helping youth develop important STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) skills. These skills will continue to be necessary along their educational path and as they pursue a career.

Our new partnership with Young Thinkers of York is just one of the many ways we are incorporating STEAM and preparing our students for future success.
Learning Beyond the Classroom

The recent addition of Google Expedition Goggles to Crispus Attucks has expanded youth’s horizons and added an exciting element to learning in the classroom. Students of all ages are empowered to explore the world virtually from the palm of their hands.

Throughout the year, youth virtually explored mysterious places most never have the opportunity to visit, such as the snowy Himalayas in Asia, erupting volcanoes in Hawaii, and the awe-inspiring Milky Way Galaxy.

Youth are completely immersed in the experience since the point of view shifts along with the direction in which they turn.

These innovative goggles can be used for far more than visiting natural landmarks around the world. Youth can practice their problem-solving skills by finding their way out of virtual escape rooms.

“I liked seeing how lungs move when breathing air.”
- Jacob, Rising STARS Participant during the Human Body Tour

“This youth also explored the systems of the body in great detail,” said Rising STARS Director Phillip Drayden, “emphasizing the importance of good health and proper hygiene.”

In addition to seeing, they can hear experiences, like that of various college institutions and museums with virtual tours. Youth can also participate in career expeditions where they explore careers that inspire them, whether the experience is flying a plane or testing samples in a lab.

This amazing technology has introduced a new way of learning at Crispus Attucks. The goggles help students visualize information, expanding their ability to retain and directly apply the lessons learned in the classroom. What else can give you a “bird’s eye” view from a hot air balloon as it ascends to the edge of space?

“It’s AWESOME! We got to visit the house Dr. King grew up in!”
- Devon during MLK Day of Service
Equipping Others for Success

“When that light turns on, there’s a synergy” Karen Rucker, M.S. explained during her 9th week teaching the Child Development Associate (CDA) course, a national credentialing program for early education teachers, at our Early Learning Center. Karen has been teaching early childhood education for many years and is excited about the new partnership with Crispus Attucks. “We are planting seeds for how successful these kids are,” she said. “They spend more waking hours here than with their parents, so it’s up to us to set the standards.”

Through our recent partnership with Harrisburg Area Community College, several of our Early Learning Center staff, Charter School graduates, and Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) participants are taking this course to become qualified teachers of children from birth to 5 years of age.

The Child Development Associate Credential is the most widely recognized credential in early childhood education and a stepping stone for career advancement in this field. It is recognized worldwide and transferable to every state. It is a new requirement for employment at our Early Learning Center.

Students participate in 120 classroom hours on child health, education, safety and family interaction. They must build a portfolio for evaluation and volunteer 480 hours in a childcare setting. By hosting this class at our Early Learning Center, students can stay after to meet their volunteer requirement directly onsite.

SCSEP’s Martharine Harris will also graduate this May. She was recently hired as a part-time Aide at our Early Learning Center, with the promise of becoming an Assistant Group Supervisor once she graduates. “I love working with the young children,” she said. “They each have unique personalities.”

Marcia Lyles recently earned her CDA credential and has since been hired at our Early Learning Center as an Assistant Group Leader. “Marcia has a heart for children, and she enjoys sharing her passion for arts and crafts with the kids,” said SCSEP Data Specialist Denise Durham. “When you see Marcia, the first thing you will notice is her inviting smile and calm demeanor.”

“It’s most rewarding when students come up to me and say, I’m rethinking the way I’m parenting my own kids.”

- Karen Rucker, M.S., CDA Instructor
Engaging Parents for Academic Success

The research couldn’t be clearer: parental involvement in and out of the classroom is one of the best ways to prepare students for success in their educational journey. Students with involved parents earn higher grades and have improved attendance, social skills, and behavior. At our Early Learning Center, we offer parents many opportunities to ensure their child’s academic success.

Enhancing Reading Skills:
Parents volunteered at our Family Literacy Workshop pajama party to read their favorite books aloud, showing children the importance and the joy of reading.

Growing Creatively:
Through the ongoing partnership with Weary Arts Group, students shared their newly acquired dance and music skills with their families at special art showcase nights.

Celebrating Diversity:
At our World Culture Night, families learned about various countries, sampled cultural foods, and participated in dance and music performances to gain an appreciation for the arts and expression in other cultures.

Encouraging Learning Outside the Classroom:
In 2018, we achieved the highest number ever of parent participants on field trips to places like Hershey Chocolate World, Port Discovery, and Lancaster Science Factory.
Charter School

High school diploma program, incorporating hands-on job training in construction or healthcare fields, for 12th grade students ages 17 to 21.

Twins Find Promising Future

Identical twins, Silmary and Selmary Colon-Alvarado do just about everything together, including chasing the same career dreams. But, these dreams wouldn’t have been possible without their hard work and the support they received at the Crispus Attucks Charter School.

Silmary and Selmary learned of our Charter School while working as youth counselors for our Rising STARS program. They had been discouraged by the lack of support they were receiving at their current school and thought that they might not graduate if they stayed. After learning more about our Charter School, they were excited to give it a try.

At our Charter School, Silmary and Selmary were able to earn their Certified Nursing Assistant certificate and their Child Development Associate credential. In partnership with our Early Learning Center, Silmary and Selmary were also able to receive direct experience working with children. In November, they graduated with distinguished honors and were hired as full-time teachers’ aides at our Early Learning Center.

BY THE NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stats</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Students earned a Home Builders Institute Pre-apprenticeship Certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Students earned a Certified Nursing Assistant Certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The key to their success at the Charter School was simple: Positive influences of teachers and staff. “Teachers create a relationship with the students,” said Silmary. “You could tell they really cared about our future,” Selmary added.

“I enjoyed every class... We had a special relationship with the teachers.”

-Silmary Colon-Alvarado

The variety of programs offered at our Charter School also made a huge difference for Silmary and Selmary. They attribute much of their career success to the experiences they received while at school. After gaining more work experience, they both plan to further their education. Silmary wants to pursue working with children in the medical field, and Selmary sees her future as a social worker.
The Importance of Etiquette

At 9 years old, Monique was not really interested in attending etiquette classes. But, her mom thought the upcoming Rising STARS activity would be a great opportunity, so Monique reluctantly joined the after-school program on a trip to the Country Club of York for an introductory course on dining etiquette.

At the Country Club, Food and Beverage Manager Jessica Hill introduced the proper techniques of dining. Youth learned all of the details, from a firm introductory handshake to silverware alignment on a finished plate. She emphasized the importance of making good eye contact and greeting others with a smile. The youth were given illustration guides to show them how to properly align their place settings while they awaited a delicious meal from the kitchen.

Even though Monique had been reluctant to go to this class, she came home excited to share what she had learned. In fact, she insisted that her mom buy new silverware. She then taught everyone in her family how to properly set a table, and has been encouraging her family to eat dinner at the table together ever since.

Rising STARS Activities

- Family Fitness Nights with Wellspan
- Kid’s Café with presenters from colleges and businesses
- Technology Nights with robotics and STEAM projects
- Sheriff programs with local law enforcement
- Responsibility and Life Skills classes
- Community service opportunities

“The knowledge from this class is still being implemented by my daughter at home. It was very much needed!”

- Brenda, mother of a Rising STARS participant
Center For Employment & Training
Training, education, counseling & job placement or referrals for unemployed or underemployed individuals ages 14 to 24.

Summer Training Leads to Real Jobs

This past summer, youth ages 14-18 from York County participated in our Summer Career Employment Academy (SCEA), where they developed necessary skills to help them find secure employment after high school. They honed in on team-building exercises, and practiced positive, professional attitudes, resume writing techniques and job-site training.

“They’re able to gain insight into careers that interest them,” said Center for Employment and Training Director Michael Jefferson. After the week-long employability training camp, youth were placed at various nonprofit organizations, schools, and businesses throughout York County. These placements provided 4 weeks of real-world, paid work experience.

“I literally got my feet wet,” said a participant who taught children to swim at the York County YMCA. “I was able to work with kids and enjoy my job!”

17-year-old Adriana Cruz was one of 3 participants who worked at Harrisburg Area Community College. She assisted with sending mailings in the Welcome Center and filing documents in the Academic Affairs Office.

The experience she gained in just a few short weeks of our program led her to a permanent position in HACC’s Financial Aid Department. Adriana also enrolled at HACC as a full-time student in addition to her job. She is an example of how beneficial the SCEA program can be.

By the Numbers

105 YOUTH BENEFITED FROM DIRECT WORK EXPERIENCE THROUGH THE SUMMER CAREER EMPLOYMENT ACADEMY

45 STUDENTS GAINED PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

“Our yearly Summer Career Employment Academy not only builds confidence, it provides youth with a guided hand and a clearer path to the right career choice.”

- Center for Employment & Training Director Michael Jefferson

351 YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS SERVED
Our community of givers recently lost 4 individuals who each played a significant role in advancing the work of the Crispus Attucks Association and creating a lasting impact for individuals and families locally and around York county.

Raymond Crenshaw, who passed away on December 9, 2018, demonstrated an inspiring commitment to making York a better community for everyone. He served on our Board for 9 years and helped build Crispus Attucks into what it is today. During difficult times in the 1970s, he was the catalyst who brought stable leadership to our organization in the form of Bobby Simpson. He was a mentor to our staff, offered wise counsel to our leaders, and motivated the community through his vision for York. We are deeply grateful to Ray for his visionary leadership.

William Lee Smallwood, longtime community servant, passed away on January 30, 2019. Lee fought for racial and economic equality, and was the first African American York City Council President. He served on York City Council for more than 2 decades. Lee also served as the administrator of community development and housing programs at Crispus Attucks. He had a love and passion for history and was a huge part of York’s living history movement. Lee helped bring our William C. Goodridge Freedom Center and Underground Railroad Museum into fruition and he often reenacted Mr. Goodridge.

Thank you to all of the past giants who helped shape

These are just a few of the many influential community members that...
Francine “Wicky” Woerthwein, former community activist, passed away on October 3, 2018. She, alongside her husband Ken, fought against racism and stood up for the care and education of all children, regardless of their background. To our staff, they are the epitome of true supporters – giving of their time, talents and treasure to help carry out Crispus Attucks’ mission. Thank you, Wicky and Ken, for your dedication in serving others. Your work has impacted so many in York and at Crispus Attucks.

Voni B. Grimes passed away on January 26, 2018. Voni, nicknamed “Uncle Bus” by those he mentored, was an incredibly positive person and an influential member of Crispus Attucks and the York community. He always had a smile and was quick to provide encouragement and guidance to our youth and staff. Thank you, Voni, for continually investing in our community and demonstrating how to always put people and relationships first.

York’s community and the Crispus Attucks Association! have made a positive impact in our community and at Crispus Attucks.
A native of St. John in the Virgin Islands, Gateworth James moved to York in search of a better life for himself and his 2 teenage sons. He struggled to find housing and employment, which also made schooling for his sons challenging. His hopes for bettering their lives was looking grim, until he found our Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP).

Gateworth had a strong passion for installing drywall. He shared with SCSEP that he had previous experience with drywall installation and repair, as well as interior masonry. The SCSEP staff searched for ways in which Gateworth could have the opportunity to “put his unique skill set to use, in hopes of leading to steady employment in a job he loved.”

Gateworth’s first assignment was working with a landscape and maintenance crew. “He served as a model worker, showing up early and working late,” said SCSEP Director Barry Freeland. “He showed a lot of persistence as well as great work ethic.”

It wasn’t long before Gateworth’s workmanship paid off. He got the break he deserved when he was asked to assist with interior renovations at one of Crispus Attucks’ properties. Gateworth was able to put his knowledge to the test by patching drywall. The contractor in charge of the project from Mia Mia Home Improvement was so impressed with Gateworth’s skills, he decided to hire him as a full-time mason/roofer.

As a result, Gateworth is finally able to provide a house for his family. With increased financial stability, his sons are beginning to excel in school. He not only met SCSEP’s goal by securing unsubsidized employment, he exceeded it by landing a full-time job doing what he loves. Now, they can afford to visit their beloved home and family in St. John. “Ya’Mon!”

“This program raised my standard of interest due to the type of training I had received...The helpfulness of the SCSEP staff motivated me to go forward and seek unsubsidized employment.”

- Gateworth James
Painting with Youth and Seniors

Our Active Living Center is quiet except for the sound of brushes on canvas. 10 Charter School students and 10 seniors are busy concentrating on their artwork. At the start of the class, the instructor jokingly informed the students to “take it easy on the seniors,” since most of them had not painted in many years. Of course, she didn’t tell the seniors to take it easy on the students.

This class at Crispus Attucks is a partnership with Creative York. Students and seniors are paired together to create a portrait of each other in the very first inter-generational painting workshop entitled “Portrait of You.” The abstract art form was inspired by artist Pablo Picasso.

Charter School Student Nashali Japa said she really enjoys activities with seniors. She explained that some seniors do not have the privilege of seeing their children and grandchildren. An activity like this is not only a means of entertainment, but an open door for seniors to socialize with youth and simply “have a good time.”

“Art is a way we ALL can express ourselves,” explains Charter School Student Nashali Japa. “And, I like working with seniors.”

BY THE NUMBERS

124 OLDER ADULTS RECEIVED DAILY NUTRITIOUS LUNCHES
22 GUEST SPEAKERS VISITED TO EDUCATE THE SENIORS

The quiet in the center is broken by the sound of laughter as the artists compare their works. “It doesn’t quite look like you,” one student explains. “Oh honey, I can see myself in there,” a senior replies. Nashali and her partner joke about whose painting is better and trade paintings for keepsakes.

Intergenerational activities like these are mutually beneficial for youth and seniors. Active Living Center Director Robin Beatty-Smith has future plans to engage seniors in activities involving younger generations, including clay-making classes and games.
There’s No Place Like Home

Maliquah Jones, a single mother of 3-year-old Nasyi, attended our Early Learning Center and Rising STARS program as an adolescent. In her early adulthood, she transitioned into our housing program, moving into a 1-bedroom apartment on George Street. She was grateful to have a place she could feel safe and call home.

Maliquah moved away for a few years to explore other housing opportunities. However, she decided to move back to Crispus Attucks housing because of the affordability and impeccable property maintenance.

“There’s No Place Like Home” she said. “They work with you no matter what your situation. They’re ALWAYS here to help.”

Maliquah and her young son were able to move rather quickly into a newly-renovated 2-bedroom apartment on Maple Street. She loves its convenient location to work and nearby childcare. More importantly, she loves the relationship she has with our housing maintenance staff. Maliquah can spend less time worrying about housing and more time playing with Nasyi and watching him grow.

Congratulations Carol Kauffman!

After 20 years with Crispus Attucks, Director of Community Development and Housing, Carol Kauffman, retired in November 2018. We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you for her many years of service and loyalty to Crispus Attucks. We wish her the very best in her future endeavors!

Welcome Edquina Washington!

We would like to welcome our new Community Development and Housing Director, Edquina! She has a Bachelors’ degree in Criminal Justice, a Masters degree in Human Services and a passion for serving our community. This proud mother of three serves on York City Council and several boards, including Lincoln Charter School, York County Economic Alliance and Salvation Army.
The William C. Goodridge Museum emphasizes the importance of freedom for all people & showcases York’s tourism & educational opportunities.

Goodridge Persona to Manager

To say Kelly Summerford is “full of character” is an understatement. A Living History Interpreter with the Pennsylvania Past Players, he has been the persona of William C. Goodridge for 13 years. He had visited the Goodridge Freedom Center many times to give private tours to local groups and organizations.

Life took an exciting turn for Kelly in September as he shifted from Goodridge Interpreter to Goodridge Freedom Center Manager. “This meant transitioning from Living History Interpreter of Goodridge to managing every aspect of the center as an employee,” he explained.

Kelly’s new role as part-time manager includes setting up exhibits, planning programs, maintaining the appearance of the center, seeking grants, and booking tours. “It is a challenge juggling everything, but I am enjoying the experience,” he said.

Perhaps his biggest challenge was giving tours as himself and not as William Goodridge. “I found myself using I and not William Goodridge when telling a story,” he said. “I treasure the times when groups ask for William Goodridge to give the tour because it keeps me fervent and attuned.”

In addition to Kelly’s new title, he maintains his other roles as actor, director, producer and living history interpreter, portraying William Goodridge across the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Currently, Kelly serves on the Police and Fire Civil Service Commission in Harrisburg, and is the founder of Kreative Lines, LLC, Central Pennsylvania’s Film Affiliate. He is a 37 year member of the Screen Actors Guild and the publisher of ShowcaseNow! Magazine.

To learn more about Kelly and the Goodridge Freedom Center, stop by for a tour on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 am to 6 pm, and First Fridays from 4 pm to 8 pm.

“A true Underground Railroad site that simply has to be experienced!” - Chris Hertig
“A hidden gem of history in York.” - Joan Caruso
The above summary information is extracted from the audited financial statements prepared by Reinsel Kuntz Lesher, LLP. A complete copy of the audited financial statement is available upon request at 717.848.3612.
Thank you Hively Landscapes, Johnson Controls and Miller Plant Farm for donating your time and plant materials to beautifully landscape our Housing and Community Development office during the 2018 United Way Day of Action!

**EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT TAX CREDIT DONORS**

Apple Automotive Group, Inc - A Stewart Company  
Avalon Insurance Company  
Fulton Bank  
Graham Capital Company  
HM Life Insurance Company  
Lafayette Ambassador Bank  
M&T Bank  
Orrstown Bank  
PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company  
Pheonix Contact USA, Inc  
S&T Bank  
St Onge Company  
Stewart Gilbert I, LLC - A Stewart Company  
Stewart Gilbert II, LLC - A Stewart Company  
UPMC Health Plan  
W H Cooke & Co, Inc  
Walton & Company, Inc  
Westgate Chevrolet, Inc - A Stewart Company  
York Traditions Bank  
York Water Company

**NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM TAX CREDIT DONORS**

Glatfelter Insurance Group  
M&T Bank  
North Metal & Chemical Company  
Northwest Bank  
PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company  
Rutter Bros. Dairy, Inc.  
Shipley Energy  
Starbucks Coffee  
York Building Products - A Stewart Company

**CAMP SCHOLARSHIP DONORS**

Ronald & Christine Blevins  
George & Cindy Dotzel  
Chloe Eichelberger  
George Gard  
Michael & Shirley Jefferson  
Loren & Faye Kroh  
Gary & Kathy Lauer  
Dr & Mrs Bob Lease  
Ken & Yvonne Martin  
Maria Musti-Cook  
Jim & Barb Plessinger  
Robert & Laurie Pokelwaldt  
Carl & Jane Sallade  
Jeanette Santiago  
Chris & Shana Scott  
Robert & Linda Simpson  
Donald Whistler  
Donna Williams  
Ken Woerthwein  
Cornelia Wolf
### COMMUNITY BUILDER
**$15,000 & above**
- Donald B & Dorothy L Stabler Foundation
- Glatfelter Insurance Group
- Graham Capital Company
- HM Life Insurance Company
- M&T Bank
- North Metal & Chemical Company
- Northwest Bank
- PeoplesBank, A Codorus Valley Company
- Powder Mill Foundation
- Rutter Bros Dairy, Inc
- Shipley Energy
- Starbucks Coffee
- Stewart/Gilbert I, LLC - A Stewart Company
- Stewart/Gilbert II, LLC - A Stewart Company
- The W Dale Brougher Foundation
- York Building Products - A Stewart Company
- York County Convention & Visitors Bureau
- York Water Company

### ADVOCATE
**$5,000 to $14,999**
- Appell Center for the Performing Arts
- ASALH
- Michele Box
- Casey Brenner
- First Energy Foundation
- Steven Fisher
- Fulton Bank
- Roberta Oberdick
- Philadelphia Insurance Companies
- Dave & Chris Powell
- St Onge Company
- The Donley Foundation
- The Harley Davidson Foundation, Inc
- The K Foundation
- The T.J. Foundation
- UPMC Health Plan
- Walton & Company, Inc
- Wells Fargo Foundation
- Thomas & Frances Wolf
- Crispus Attucks Early Learning Childhood Care & Education Fund
- York Traditions Bank
- Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign

### EDUCATOR
**$2,500 to $4,999**
- Frank H Countess, Esq
- Kevin Cramer
- Gannett Foundation
- H M Rehmeyer Trust
- Hawk Gunning Club
- Gerald Eichner Fund of LICT Corp
- The M&T Charitable Foundation
- Grant & Ariadna Romer
- Integrity Bank, A division of S&T Bank
- Joseph Shane
- The T Rowe Price Program For Charitable Giving
- John & Susan Uhler
- W H Cooke & Co
- Larry West
- Marie White Bell, JSC (Ret)
- George & Susan Whitely
- Sam Willman
- Feldmann Family Fund of YCCF
- Hahn Home Fund of YCCF

### MENTOR
**$500 to $2,499**
- Apex Tool Group, LLC
- B E Arnold
- Ronald & Christine Blevins
- Chuck & Kathy Blouse
- Marsha D Bornt, MD & John Davis
- Katie & Warren Bulette
- C S Davidson, Inc
- Tony Campisi
- Julius H Caplan Foundation
- Bill & Ann Carter
- United Way of Milwaukee
- Chavez-Freed Law Office
- Randy & Lisa Christie
- Paula H Copeland

---

*Thank You! 2018 COMMUNITY DONORS*

Albert Diehl
- George & Cindy Dotzel
- Terrance Downs
- Robert & Chitranee Drapkin
- Mr & Mrs Kenneth Dunbar
- Elite Property Management, Inc
- John & Ginger Finlayson
- First Energy Service Company
- Patricia A Gray
- Hayman Studio, Inc
- Dick & Suzy Hershey
- Carol Hill-Evans
- Johnson Controls Foundation
- Johnson Controls, Inc
- Christina Kauffman
- Don & Carol Kauffman
- Martha Kimmel
- King Family Charitable Fund
- Diana King
- Carmen E Lambert
- Dr & Mrs Jeffrey Lander
- Gary & Kathy Lauer
- Stan & Jane Lebouitz
- Ken & Yvonne Marlin
- Heathen Maxfield
- Sam & Brooke Miller
- Cindy Motzenbecker
- Maria Musti Cook
- Melvin & Laura Nace
- Michael & Eloise Newsome
- Gary Owen
- Bob & Laurie Pokelwaldt
- Regal, Inc
- Rishel’s Landscaping Service
- Todd Ritter
- Robert & Jennifer Fable
- Shannon Romey
- Carl & Jane Sallade
- Felicia Sexton
- Bobby & Linda Simpson
- The Benevity Community Impact Fund
- Todd & Delaine Toerper
- Sally Turnbull-Hillsman
Thank You! 2018 Community Donors

MENTOR
$500 to $2,499

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of York
United Way of York County
Angel L Weeks
John & Annabelle Wenzke
Ken Woerthwein
Coni Wolf
Charles G Oyster Fund of YCCF
John D & Kathryn W Zimmerman Fund of YCCF
York Wellness Pharmacy
Jane Zimmerman

TUTOR
$100 to $499

Cheryl Alicea
Allergy & Asthma Consultants, Inc
James Alton
Jesse Anderson
Reed & Connie Anderson
Ross & Diane Anderson
Mr & Mrs Louis J Appell Jr
Richard Arkward
Charlie & Mary Anne Bacas
Deborah Bailey
Rebecca Baker
Theodore Banks
Barton Associates, Inc
Suzanne & Scott Becker
Matthew Bechtle
Ben & Anne Hoover
Earl W Bernstine, DO
Judith V Blakey
Robert Bossert
Cecilia Bracey
Moses & Christine Bracey
Vernon Bracey
Leon Butler
Jeffrey Byers

Kathleen Callahan
Caterpillar, Inc
Edward & Donna Chandler
Charles & Mary Chodoroff
Donn & Janet Cohen
José Colon
Kathy Conley
Alan Czyzewicz
David & Nancy Dellinger
Dispute Resolution Services
Downtown, Inc
Doug & Linda Dutton
Jon & Jan Edmonds
Chloe Eichelberger
Barry & Mary Jane Epley
Fiona Eyster
Valerie Foreman
Fred Astaire Dance Studio
George & Molly Gard
William & Carolyn Gierasch
Kristine & Larry Gross
Randy & Laura Gross
Pamela Gunter-Smith
Harold & Nancy Hagerty
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Bonnie Hastings
Joe & Simone Hawkins
Karen & Michael Healey
Heffner Funeral Chapel & Crematory
Brett & Jane Heidlebaugh
Stacy & Kristen Helsey
Helen Myrtle Helfer
Suzy & Dick Hershey
Hively Landscapes
Michael Hodge
George & Marty Hodges
Robert Issue
Norris James
Keffer Funeral Home & Crematory
Johnson & Johnson
Kenneth & Barbara Johnston
Leroy Karse
Frances Keller
Delores Kerlin
Michelle Kinard
Lisha E King

Larry Kouma
Loren & Faye Kroh
Karen Lanphier
Walt & Arlene LaPore
Leader Surgical Associates
Dr & Mrs Bob Lease
Penny Leiphart
Bambi & George Long
Tom Getz & Deb Lord
Jacqueline Martino-Miller
John & Therese McConville
Brian McLaughlin
Eric & Kendall Menzer
Steven & Cynthia Merrick
Messiah Lifeways
Mike Patrick
Miller Plant Farm, Inc
Diane Miller
Fred Miller
Roger & Ellen Miller
Scott & Patti Monteith
William & Nancy Morris
Inez Munier
Bambi Myers
Thomas Norris
Ursula Pinto
Jim & Barb Plessinger
Zinda L Powell
Bob & Donna Pullo
Stanley Rajakumar
Stanley Rebert
Karen K Reed
Renjilian Family

Gregory A Rzeplinski
Ronan Sarsfield
Gerald L Savitz
Ruby & Mark Schmidt
Chris & Shana Scott
Sesame Temp, Inc
George Shorb
J Lawrence Smith
Mr & Mrs Charles Snyder
David Snyder
Monique Martin
Dr & Mrs Luther B Sowers
Nick & Kathy Spagnola
David & Joan Stauffer
Catherine Stetler
Stephen Stetler
Superior Meats
Gregory Timmons
Julian Tolbert
United Parcel Service
Wagman, Inc
Christian Wagman
Rich & Carol Wagman
Judy L Walker
Wellspan Population Health Services
Donald M Whistler
Donna M Williams
Jeffrey & Kathryn Witman
Cornelia Wolf
Jan & Nancy Wolgamuth, Sr
Leslee Yoder
Susan Zeigler
Thank You! 2018 COMMUNITY DONORS

NEIGHBOR
Up to $100

Kathy Allen
Peter & Sandra Andrews
Roseanna Banks
Mary Barnes
Erin Bastian
Danielle Beatty
Michael Black
Megan Bowers
Michael & Leslie Bowman
Jillian Brabham
Siya Brown
Elizabeth Bupp
Sandy Bupp
Sara Burnside
Patricia Carey
Rosa Luz Catterall
James Cesarini
Amy Chamberlin
Richard Coley
George & Michel Cramer
Nancy & Allan Dameshek
Gail D’Angelo
Darrien Davenport
Shane De Garay
Mike Deluca
Karen Devine
Amy Doll
Dr & Mrs Ronald Reinhard
Angela Dunne
Bob & Ellen Ehlenbeck
Megan Fabie
Stephen F Feldmann
Sharon Foust
Carolyn Friend
Michelle Frye
Anne Gray
Jonathan Grey
Chris Guttridge
Patricia Hedgepeth

Joann Henderson
Todd & Beth Hill
Tracey Holman
Michael & Shirley Jefferson
James Jensen
Larika Jones
Lucinda S Kelly
Mary Rose Kelly
Jerry King
John & Jan Klinedinst
Rachel Knapp
J Knudson
Debra Kopecki
William Kreiger
Stacia Krupa
Cindy Leiphart
Carol Little
Sherry Lookofsky
Charles R Maxfield, Jr
Steven Miller
William & Joyce Montalvo
Brenda Moorman
Lillian Morgan
Holly Moreels
Rebecca Moyer
Robert & Rebecca Cox

Amy Nelson
Christine Nentwig
Michelle Nesmith
Donna O’Mahony
Ruth V Peters
Andrea Phillips
Kendall Potter
Teriann Simpson
Pete & Lindsey Richards
Sherry Roland-Washington
Sam’s Club
Sam’s Wholesale Club-8161
Sorn Sanh
Jeanette Santiago
Kuana Santiago
Steven Saus
Marcia Scott
Dr Sharon Scott
Jessica Seitz

William & Dorothy Sexton
Sister Marise Fable
Frank Smith
Glenda & Stephen Snell
Barry Sparks
Andrew Staub
Kenneth Stouffer
Raymon Suchevich
Catherine A Sunshine
Bryan Tate
James & Lauren Theisen
John Tilden
Michael Vyskocil
Marla Wey
Metza Y Whiteley
Ashley Wilson
Jackie M Wilson
Marisa Wilson
Steve & Joan Wolf

* These gifts were recorded January 1 through December 31, 2018. We apologize if we failed to recognize any contributors. If you have made a gift and are not listed, or are listed incorrectly, please call our Development Department at 717-848-3610, ext. 248, so that we may correct our records.
MAKE AN IMPACT

Together, we can do so much more! You too can empower children, youth, and adults to recognize their potential and work towards their dreams by becoming an advocate:

VISIT
Learn about our programs. See your dollars at work.

VOLUNTEER
Give your time to make a difference in others’ lives.

SUPPORT
Make an investment to help provide services to over 2,000 individuals in York.

STAY CONNECTED

Visit us at crispusattucks.org and sign up to receive our monthly e-newsletter to stay informed on what’s happening at Crispus Attucks. Like and follow us on:

REMEmBER US ON MAY 3!

Support Crispus Attucks on the biggest give day in York County. Visit http://bit.ly/CAGiveLocalYork2019 between midnight and 11:59pm on May 3 to make a donation! Thanks to the Give Local York Stretch Pool, your donation will go much further on Give Day!